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Dashi is the Japanese word for stock. It is made by simmering various ingredi-
ents in water to extract its �avor enhancing properties. 
Hondashi, made with smoked Bonito Fish & other �ne ingredients, is simply 
the best way to make Dashi and infuse your dishes with the Umami-rich �avor 
for which Japanese Cuisine if now famous. 

DIRECTIONS
1. Boil the pasta and vegetables (after cutting into bite size 
pieces) and drain.
2. Boil the shrimp and cool.
3. Grate the garlic, mince the dried tomato, and mix with 
olive oil and Hondashi in a bowl, and add soy sauce.

DIRECTIONS
1. Chop green onion into small pieces.
2. Beat eggs lightly in a bowl.
3. Heat sesame oil in a pan over medium heat. Before oil 

starts to smoke, pour eggs into the pan over an area with 

[Filling (A)]
□ 2g Hondashi  □ 80g shrimp
□ 10g katakuriko (potato starch)
□ Scallion, ginger, sesame oil and 
salt to taste
□ 10-12 wonton skins

[Soup (B)]
□ 2g Hondashi  □ 1 scallion
□ 300ml water  □ 20ml sake
□ 20ml low sodium soy sauce 
□ ½ package shimeji mushrooms
□ 2 shiitake mushrooms
□ 2 napa cabbage leaves

□ 14 oz steamed rice
□ 4 inches green onion stalk
□ 2 eggs

□ 1 tbsp Hondashi
□ 2 pinches pepper
□ 2/3 teaspoon soy sauce
□ 1 tbsp sesame oil

□ Your favorite vegetables (zucchini, 
komatsuna Japanese mustard 
spinach, shiitake mushrooms, 
shimeji mushrooms, red bell 
pepper)
□ 5 shrimps  □ 150g spaghetti

[Sauce]
□ 2g Hondashi  □ 30ml soy sauce
□ 30ml olive oil  □ 1 clove garlic
Sesame seeds, ichimi togarashi 
(powdered red pepper ), 
black pepper to season
□ 3 shiso leaves

DIRECTIONS
1. Mince the vegetables, and shrimp and mix together the 
ingredients from (A) in a bowl.
2. Wrap the filling with the wonton skins.

Ingredients: Serves 2

Ingredients: Serves 2

Ingredients: Serves 2

DASHI, is the Heart and
Soul of Japanese Cuisine!

★ Hondashi is Dashi made from Scratch in an 
instant! Everyone wants the incomparable 
taste of Dashi made from scratch but do not 
have the time or skill of professional chefs.  

★ What makes Hondashi special are not just its 
simple, time saving properties. It is a seasoning 
loaded with high quality ingredients.
- Made with wild caught Bonito of the highest 
quality
- Smoked for over 10 Days with Japanese 
Sawtooth Oak to infuse a truly unique smoky 
�avor & aroma
- Blended with the �nest Umami salt that is 
found in Konbu Seaweed

★ Hondashi’s rich & smoky Bonito �avor is not 
only perfect for Japanese dishes, but also for 
Korean, Chinese, and any dish that calls for a 
�avorful seasoning. 

★ Hondashi is the number 1 
selling seafood stock 
trusted by professional 
chefs in Japan, the 
United States, and 
other countries 
around the world for 
close to half a century!

Behind Hondashi Saves You Time!
Hondashi dissolves easily and can be used 
at any stage of cooking.

an oil puddle. Stir eggs quickly with a wooden spatula.
4. Add green onion and rice. Make sure there are no lumps.
5. Sprinkle HONDASHI® and pepper.
6. Pour in soy sauce from the edge of the pan and stir well.

4. Mix boiled vegetables, shrimp, and sauce in a bowl.
5. Add pasta to 4.
6. Plate the pasta and garnish with sesame, ichimi togarashi, 
julienned shiso leaves and black pepper.

3. Put the ingredients from (B) in a pot and put on high heat.
4. Boil the wonton in a separate pot, and when ready, mix  
     with the soup.

How do you
use  Hondashi?

“Sauces”  Cold Japanese Style Pasta

“Soups”  Japanese Style Wonton Soup

“Seasonings”  Egg Fried Rice


